In view of the complexity of Internet and the heterogeneity of individual in public opinion spreading, established the Internet public opinion evolution model based on complex network. Through experiment simulation, observed influences of order parameter and network topology on the evolution of opinion. Simulation results show that: 1) this model can greatly reflect the synergy effect of order parameters on opinion system, and it is more consistent with the actual situation. 2) the evolution of opinion is related to average degree and clustering coefficient: when average degree is small, the bigger clustering coefficient is, the more it can restrain the propagation of opinion; but when aveage degree exceeds a critical value, clustering coefficient no longer plays a key role, and at this point system will converge rapidly to extreme attitude.
Algorithm.1:
1)Growth: To start with, the network consists of m 0 vertices. One vertex i with m edges is added at every time step (m≤m 0 )； 2) Preferential attachment: Each edge of i is then attached to an existing vertex j with the probability proportional to its degree, i.e. the probability for a vertex j to be attached to i is = ∑ (k j is the degree of vetex j );
3) Triad formation: If an edge between i and j was added in the previous step, then add one more edge from i to a randomly chosen neighbor r of j with the probability pt. If all neighbors of j were already connected to i, do a preferential attachment step instead until m edges is added.
The Model
We pay attention to the synergistic effect between network topology and node dynamics behavior, and construct the synergistic opinion evolution model on complex networks. G =(V，E)generated by Algorithm.1 represents the network of opinion evalution, where V is the node set, E is the edge set. Nodes on behalf of Internet users, the total number recorded as N = |V|, while edges represent the adjacent relationship between individuals. Further, the neighbor relation of the nodes can be given by the network adjacency matrix A. In matrix A, column vector i represents the neighborhood of node i , denoted as L i = { a ij | a ij ∈ A，j=1,2,…,N }. Where a ij = 1 denotes there is a link between node i and j; where a ij = 0 denotes there isn't a link between node i and j.The discrete state set S = {+1，-1} is defined as opinion set, where s i (t) = +1 denotes node i in favor of, where s i (t) = -1denotes node i is of opposition at time step t.
According to Hacken synergy principle [5] , the probability of attitude transformation at next time step can be given by the follow equations :
The two equations are considered as the synergy transition probability of individual attitude, where Eq.1 represents the probability of individual attitude transformation from pro attitude(+1) to opposition attitude(-1); where Eq.2 represents from opposition attitude(-1) to pro attitude(+1). Parameter v、k and h are used as the order parameter in the process of public opinion synergy evolution, which reflect the strength of synergy effect. Where v is defined as self changing rate, parameter v take value of 0 generally.Where k is defined as the order-variable parameters of society adaptability, represents individual's compliance level to majority opinion. If k is bigger, individual is more greatly influenced by public opinion environment, and k∈[0,10].Where h is defined as the preference to pro attitude(+1) or opposition attitude(-1), and h∈ [-1,+1] .
Different from the Refs. [6, 7, 8] , the opinion imbalance degree in this paper is defined as q:
|L| is the amount of the current node's neighborhood set, that is the node's degree in the network of (each node's degree is not the same). n + is the number of netizen who holds pro attitude(+1) in the neighborhood, nis the number of netizen who holds opposition attitude(-1) in the neighborhood, and q∈ [-0.5,+0.5].
To measure the extent of the whole public opinion system tend to favor or oppose, the magnetisability M(t) of system at time t is defined as:
Where p + (t) represents the proportion of persons with pro attitude(+1) in opinion network at time t.
Simulation and Analysis
Using simulation tools Matlab R2012b,take the above-mentioned model to update asynchronously by Monte Carlo simulation. The simulation experiment is divided into two parts: First, verify the rationality and effectiveness of the model; Second, the study mainly focuses on the influence of network topology characteristics on synergistic effect, and do in-depth analysis combined with previous step of work.
Specific simulation process is as follows:
Step1： Initialize parameter set N、m 0 、m、p and p + 、v、k、h, which v to take a fixed value of 0.5. The network topology structure G and its adjacency matrix A of public opinion evolution are generated by the Algorithm.1 , and the initial state of N individuals are assigned randomly according to the proportion of p + :(1-p + ).Simulation step T = 100, initial time t = 0;
Step2：At each time step, randomly choose a node i from G, and calculate neighborhood set L i of node i from A, then calculate imbalance degree q according to the Eq.3. At this point, if s i (t) = +1, by the Eq.1 to calculate the synergistic transition probability P (+1 → -1) , and to change the attitude with probability P (+1 → -1) ; if s i (t) = -1, change one's attitude with probability calculated by Eq.2. Until all nodes in G are selected, such one traversal is referred to as a simulation time step t;
Step3：Calculate the proportion p + (t) of individual who hold pro attitude at time t, and calculate and record system magnetic susceptibility M(t) at time t according Eq.4;
Step4：Repeat Step2、3, until it reaches a preset maximum time step T;
Step5：Output system magnetic susceptibility M versus time curve, the simulation ends. Effect of order parameter on opinion evolution. First take N = 2500、m 0 = 7、m = 4、p t = 0.5, construct the network structure of public opinion evolution. Order p + = 0.35, at this time the initial magnetisability is M (t = 0) = -0.3, that is, opposition attitude is dominant opinion. when h = 0, set the parameter k∈{0,1,2,3,4,8}, when k = 2, set the parameter h∈{0,0.2,0.4,0.6,0.8,1.0}. Through simulation experiments, investigate magnetisability under different k and h, the results are as shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2 . Fig.1 depicts the system magnetisability curve for h=0 and different k value. When k≤2, whole system society adaptability level is relatively lower, individual attitude had a trend to change freely at this time. So when the final state of the system, the magnetisability curves always shocks near the zero line. When k＞2, the system exhibits obvious phase transition, magnetisability quicly close to the mainstream attitude. After the 40 time steps, magnetisabilit basically stabilize at between -0.8 and -1, the overall system shows a strong opposition state. Fig.2 and different h value. When h = 0, individual attitude not to favor any party, magnetisability showing a state of uncertainty; when h > 0, magnetisability changes towards positive direction, and h is the greater, magnetisability level is higher. When h = 0.9, the magnetisability is properly close to +1, the system trend pro attitude. The above analysis shows that the model can not only reflects order parameter's reinforcement effects to system, but also shows some features that traditional synergistic opinion model does not have.
Effect of network topology on magnetisability. Opinion evolution is affected by network structure, this section focuses on the role of the average degree <k> and clustering coefficient C in opinion synergistic evolution. Here make k 、 h takes the value of the phase transition point respectively, that is k = 2、h = 0. Meanwhile, set N = 1000、m 0 = 7、m∈{2,3,4,5,6,7}，p t ∈{0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7,0.9}, p + still take 0.35. First, let m take the value of { 2,3,4,5,6,7 }, and then generate six different networks which have different average degree <k> according to an Algorithm.1. In scale-free networks with tunable clustering, <k> ≈ 2m, so that <k> of those networks are approximately 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14. Thereafter, adjust C of above-mentioned networks through different p t , and the corresponding relation between <k> and C is shown in Fig.3. Fig.3 shows that, in those networks which <k> is different from each other, the C and p t present a positive correlation. Then make experiments with those networks, the results are shown in Fig.4 . As can be seen from Fig.4(a) ,(b),(c),when <k>≤8, with increasing C, but magnetisability decreases gradually, indicating that the higher C plays an key role on the polarization of opinion. Fig.4 (d) , (e), (f) shows that when <k>＞8, system will quickly tend to stable state. At this time, no matter how much C, magnetisability can achieve -1. This shows that when <k> exceeds the critical value of 8, the system will accelerate the convergence of the opinion polarization state, and then C no longer plays a key role in evolution. The above discussion is basically in accord with the reality：The higher clustering coefficient means that the synergy among netizens is more higher, it is beneficial to strengthen sincere communication and coordination between netizens, which can enhance the transparency of public opinion information to some extent, thus the false information is limited to a certain range. However, when the number of netizens' friends is so large that break a threshold value, the whole network will become more intensive, and the frequency of interaction between individuals is higher as well. The number of people who concern about public events is bound to increase, which will exacerbate the spread of rumors and false information.
Conclusion
This paper overall considered the Internet environment of opinion transmission and the heterogeneity of individual interactions, established the synergetic opinion evolution model. Through theoretical analysis and simulation experiments, the following conclusions are drawn: 1) Order parameter h, k have a significant impact on the synergy effect of public opinion. In the process of evolution, there is a phase transition point of the order-variable parameters of society adaptability k, preference h is still the key factor to determine the trend of public opinion. In addition, under the influence of the heterogeneity degree distribution, the oscillation of system magnetic susceptibility is more obvious, which reflects the synergy effect of public opinion system to a greater extent.
2) The network structure characteristics have moderation effects on magnetic susceptibility of the system. When the network average degree <k> is less than the critical value, the network connection is relatively sparse. At this time, improving the clustering coefficient is conducive to the suppression of the spread of public opinion. When the average degree <k> is more than a critical value, the network connection is becoming more closely. At this time, increase the average degree <k> will accelerate the magnetisability to reach the maximum, which lead to the whole system tends to some extreme attitude, and the influence of clustering coefficient almost disappeared.
